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The Western MiSTiC
VOL. 44

No. 6

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,
Moorheac!, Minnesota, October 27, 1939

MCPA Sessions MiSTiC,
Open At MSTC

Dragon Heads To Convention All-College

Carol Raff

Taking a busman's holiday
I from journalistic duties, Carol
Raff and Tony Bachinski, e li
ters respectively of the MiSTiC
and Dragon publications, left
Wednesday, October 25 to at
tend the Asscc'at d C'dl gi f
Press Cc nvent oh held a: Dra e
I'n versitv. IV s .Vo:ne-, To a

Tony Bachinsky

Cast Selected
For '•Our Town'

"Mike" Halloran, well-known columist for the Minneapolis Star-Journal,
will be the main speaker at the Min
With Ruth Ilorien. Norbert Arnold
nesota College Press Association crnvention to be held at MSTC and Con
and Paul Kagen playing major roles,
cordia Colleges November 10 and 11
rehearsals for Thornton Wilder's "Our
The convention will open on MSTC
Town' have begun with the produc
campus with the registration of dele
tion date set for November 17.
gates at MacLean Hall Friday morn
Cast vr. members of the Gibbs famOutstanding Jcu-r,ali # A' i '7il
ing and a luncheon at Ccmstock Ha 1
Many natio"ally famous leaders oi
at noon.
Jv are Glenn Gu ide son and B -sty
professional and collegiate journal sm
Bound table discussions covering a 1
Chambers. The Webb household, al
will address the r'el-ga'es. Syak s
phases of work on the coil ge news
lied
with the Gibbs through your.g love,
will include Gar dner Cowley r. exe
papers and yearbook will be held at
includes
Adeline Dekko and Vernon
cutive editor of the Des Moines Teg sMSTC Friday afternoon and at Con
Wedul.
ter and Tritune. and preside t of
cordia Saturday morning.
t-cok Magazine and the Iowa BroadFriday evening, a banquet at which
Other roles are taken by James
cas'irtg Company who will sp'ak Ft•Mike" Holloran will speak will b
Fi-ey, Shirley Peterson. Dor.aid Nelson,
the opening convocation of the e men
held at Concordia. All delegates a;e I
Muriel Longway. Robert Taylor. Don
tion, J. N. "Ding" Darling, nationally
invited to attend the all college ra' ty
ald Scudder. Eleonor Schultz, Patricia
held at MSTC. An informal "Srnorg ssyndicated carteo ist and Govern'r
George Wilson of Iowa, who will speak
berd" luncheon given after the roundDurfcahn, Eugene Einiger, Monrce Bal
table discussions Saturday morning at
at the convention banquet.
kenol. Gerald Kelley Wilhelm Thomp
Concordia will end the conve tion ac
Profs Also Appear.
son, Es her Gooslee and Roger and
tivities.
Heads of college and university de
Lawrence Murray of the training
Discussion Leaders Chosen
partments of journalism leading round
"Des Moines or bust"
school.
"That goes for me too"
Discussion leaders and topics will
table sessions will include Prof. Leo
include: "College Journalism and
W. Allman of the University of Wichi
Our Town will be unique in the fact
World Affairs," Crane Rcs:nbaum,
ta; Prof. C. E. Rogers of Kansas State
that ushers, make-up and property men
Moorhead Daily N»ws; "Literary Mag
College, and Phillips Beedon of the
will also have small parts in the pro
azine," Dr. Allan Woodall. MSTC;
University of Alabama.
duction.
"Topography and Make-up," Professor
The program also includes exhibits
Production Staff
Thomas Barnhardt, University of M n- |
of Collegiate publications, tours of the 4
Headed
by
Lauretta Allen, the make
nesota; "Sports," Ed Eastman Moor
local
radio
station,
and
offices
of
the
J
head Daily News; "Sports Column,"
"Register", "The Tribune" and "The
up staff includes Patricia Hartman.
Tickets
will
go
on
sale
November
Erica Morini. so called "peer of the Farmer."
Hank Hurley, Fargo Forum; "Features
| Esther Gosslee. Leone Gilbert, and Eland Human Interest Stories." Stanley greatest of her male colleagues" will
The delgates of MSTC will return 6, for the performance of Ted Shawn
and his famous dancers to be held da Brunzell.
Cowan, Fargo Forum; "Advertising appear on Tuesday evening. November to Moorhead on Monday, October 30.
Ushers are Dorothy Kruger. Helen
November 18, at the Moorhead Ar
Make-Up." Mark Kempenilln. Moor 7. as the first artist on the Lyceum
mory. sponsored by the MSTC Physic Jean Miller, Harriet and Lorraine Pedhead Daily News; "Society Column,"
series, which is sponsored by the Faral Education Department. MSTC stu j erson, Shirley Horien. Betty Mallberg.
Miss Birch. Fargo Forum; "The Col
dents will be allowed credit of fif Elizabeth Kiser. and Glenora Belland.
umn," Hank Frank. Fargo Forum; go-Moorhead Amphion Chorus in con
teen cents by presenting their ac
"Reviews," Frances Shaw, NDAC; junction with the Concordia and MSTC
Promptress is Hazel Bright while
tivity tickets. In other words, they Elizabeth Kizer and Glenora Beliand
"Photography," Tony Bachinski, MSTC colleges.
Radicals, conservatives and moder may receive reserved seats at 85c or will work on programs. Working under
At the age of eight. Erica Morini fin
"Newspaper Art Work," H. B. Weltzin, MSTC; "Publicity," Mrs. Tysse- ished her master course at the Vienna ates were all present to state their 60c. and general admission seats at I Milton Grein. ticket sales manager,
land. Concordia and "Yearbook." Miss Conservatory. Her first public appear views on the subject of "The Im 25c. It will be necessary for students are James Preston. Bernice Swanson.
Mable Peoples of the Greene Engrav ance took place that same year in provement of the Curriculum" at the to obtain their tickets at the school. Clinton Sheffield. Muriel Dahl, MaxVienna, followed by a long concert MEA convention last week All the The time and room will be announc Ine Bolser, Melvin Bower, Raca Wooling Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.
speakers cherished definite and some ed later.
tour of Europe.
son, Doris Martin. Frances Raff and
Greatest American Dance
So great was the success of this times individual ideas as to an ideal
Helen Myron
Ted Shawn comes to Moorhead
child artist, that a visit was made to curriculum. Some speakers declared
O her positions are held by Lucille
the United States while she was yet themselves satisfied with the cur with a new creation called the ; Thalman. organist, and Marlowe Wegin her early teens. Her debut in Car riculum we have now, but empha Dance of the Ages". It is probably ner, and Verla Grumm, stage property
negie Hall met with instantaneous suc sized the need of better teaching' if Shawn's most significant work— managers.
cess, critics immediately classifying her that curriculum. Other speakers, more said by critics to be perhaps the
The costume committee is composed
radical, demanded curriculum chang greatest dance work America has ever of Wilmine Haarstick. chairman; Gwen
MSTC students and returning al with Hiefitz and Kreisler.
After two seasons in America, she es. sometimes by adding subjects to produced. Shawn has taken the four Easter and Eunice Harris.
umni crowded the Weld Hall audi
Stage carpenters, electrician, house
torium Friday night, Oct. 20 at the returned to Europe where she return the curriculum, sometimes by dis-[elements: fire, water, earth and air.
as movement qualities for this work. manager and sound effects man are
coronation of Queen Margaret Sev ed to public life and concerts she dis carding subjects taught for years.
Despite the diversified suggestions|and in so doing, he has created still needed.
er.son, Davenport, N. D. Vincent covered her former admirers had not
Murphy, Felton, acted as master of forgotten her. She resumed her con for improvements made during the (ample opportunity for a varied proceremonies, and Edison Smith of Wa cert career with as great success as convention all were in accord that gram themetioally and choreographthe trend of any changes to be made ically. Also each of the four move B y G w e n E a s t e r
dena, student president, placed the she previously had experienced.
She is regarded as one of the great should be toward greater adapations of ments represents a stage in the de
crown on the queen's head. Enter
velopment of human society. Music L i
tainment in honor of the queen con est drawing cards in Europe. Triumph the school curriculum to the needs of
sisted of a vocal solo by Marjorie ant concert tours have been made on the child taking into consideration at for the entire program was written
the same time the demands of so by Jess Meeker who has been with
Aamot, Warren; a violin solo by Rose all continents by Erica Morini, the
ciety.
the company for the past six years
foremost
woman
violinist
appearing
mary Bloom. Fargo; a piano and or
for the teacher,"
Perhaps the loftiest ideal of educa as their accompanist. Members of the
gan duet by Genevieve Ramsey, Wol- before today's public.
tion was expressed by Dr. Ruth Alex company are Barton Mumaw. Wilbur
is a cute song.
verton, and Lucille Thalman, Fergus
Hearn, Frank
ander of Chicago when she said that MacKormick, Fred
Falls. A mixed vocal group directed
1 5 0 for one teacher?
the school should teach the child con Overlees, Frank and John Delmar,
by Daniel Preston, sang "Amici" the
centration and equip him to study John Schubert and Harry Cole.
old alma mater.
Unfair to apple-polishers? But def
and acquire wisdom throughout the
Of Interest To Teachers
Symbol of the Dragons
initely. Campus high school kids and
Teachers of physical education and
whole
of
life.
After the coronation, students and
her college technique class are moan
Much the same idea was urgently educators should be especially inter
The spirit of wishing pervaded the
visitors, witnessed the burning of the
ing and groaning, bewailing the fact
giant torchlit M, symbol of MSTC. entire faculty and student body at carried across by Dr. John Anderson ested in Shawn's production for he that their best bet for apple-polish
is one of America's thoughtful, scholof
the
University
of
Minnesota
when
Following that was the torchlight par this week's chapel exercises. Under
ing Miss Hawkinson disappeared with
(Continued page 4)
(Continued page 4)
ade led by the Dragon pep band un the jolly direction of Daniel Preston
out warning the minute the high
der the direction of Bertram Mc- and headed by Esther Gosslee as solo
school principal was presented with
Garrity. Also participating in the ist, the whole assembly held hands
a huge basket of apples by the Nor
parade were the Zip club and the and sang.
thern Pacific Railway Company dur
queen and her
attendants, Betty
MacLean Talks
ing the M. E. A. Convention. That's
Clinton, St. Vincent; Dorothy Kruger,
In the main program. President R.
really apple-polishing in a big way.
With Michigan and Minnesota it's
Fergus Falls; Miriam Murray. Wa B. MacLean expressed his hopes for
A Contest Winner
the annual battle over the Little
dena and Delores Frye, Fargo.
the future of MSTC and his appreci
Here's the why and wherefore of
Brown
Jug,
with
Minnesota
and
Iowa
Saturday morning began with re ation for a successfull homecoming.
the whole sad situation, kids: a huge
it's a scrap over a hog and with MSTC screened cylinder packed to the brim
union breakfasts of the campus
Wilbert Johnson, business manager
and St. Cloud its the annual battle
organizations followed by the tradi of the Dragon was given an oppor
with the lucious red fruit stood on
for the cane which Prexy's holding
tional sack rush between the fresh tunity to plead with the students to
a table in the gym during the con
Ever since the tradition was instituted.
man and sophomores with the fresh have their pictures taken at Grosz's
vention. The idea, it seems, wasn't
St. Cloud has held the cane.
man victorious. In the afternoon the Moorhead studio as soon as possible.
for everyone to take one as a tree
Despite
the
weather,
be
it
fall
rai
students and alumni saw the bril Even earlier in the program, Douglas
sample, but to guess the number of
or winter snow, the president of MSTC apples in the lot. The winner, of
liant 14-14 game with NDAC and Sheppard favored the assembly with
and St. Cloud demand an esp ci 1
the striking performance of
the a cornet solo. Most people just kept
course, would be the one who sur
cane—for having this one cane m ans
MSTC band and drum majorettes wishing, especially "Sliv" and Miss
mised most nearly the right number;
the athletic team from their college
Harriet Pederson. Oakes, N. D., and Dahl.
the prize—a box of the apples them
was superior in an annual fray.
Gladys Norden. Fosston.
selves.
Sylvester
To
Speak
Last
year
the
Zip
club
made
the
Dance Very Successful
Hawkinson Outguesses
trip to St. Cloud especially to h-lr
Reverend E. Paul Sylvester. Con
Climaxing the activities was the
So here's how it was. (and a case
bring the cane back, but fate and a
dance Saturday evening, Oct. 21 in gregational minister of La Grange,
for Mr. Ripley himself): Miss Hawk
fumble just when the team was near
the big gym. Macks' band furnished Illinois will be guest speaker at chap
inson sized up the basket and with
the goalposts entered in.
the music and other entertainment el exercises, November 1. Reverend
seme miraculous magic or psychic
Possession of the cane will be nil in
was provided by a man's quartette
power roughly estimated the number
Sylvester,
who
is
a
leader
among
all
laws
of
rivalries
as
a
determined
composed of Vernon Wedul. Thief
to be 231. Lo and behold, when the
group of Dragon players fight to de
River Falls; Charles Johnson, Under the churchs in the Chicago area, is
apples were actually counted, there
prive
President
Selke
of
his
prized
wood; Douglas Murray, Wadena; El- particularly interested in problems
were exactly 232 pieces of fruit. So
cane Friday night.
roy Utke, Enderlin, N. D. and ac confronting the modern home and
to the victor went 150 of the highly
It's this cane that the Dragons seek polished apples.
companist, Monroe Balkenol, Wa church.
to recapture from the Flying Clouds
dena. Several numbers by Dixie
The last I heard of it somebody in
the symbol of grid rivalry between the
In observance of Armistice Week,
Parrel's dancers and songs by Muriel
two schools. Pres. R. B. MacLean is the high school was offering a bonus
Longway. Fargo, concluded the en the American Legion, will present the
shown holding it after the 14-12 Drag to the person inventing a new method
chapel program, November 8.
Wishing1 will make it so
of apple-polishing.
tertainment.
on defeat in '37.

Ted Shawn's Men
Dancers Present
Dance of The Ages'

Erica Morini,
Violinist, Appears
As Lvceum Artist

Educators lirge
Cu rriculum Changes

Dragons Rally
At Homecoming

An Apple

Spirit Of Wishing
Pervades Chapel

"It's Ours " Says Prexy

r

f
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Law and order

Reputations

Whee;'he ,dormousl

l

Makes ghostly return to campus

By Vernon Wedul
All people who saw the picture, "Jesse
James' recall the newspaperman who said,
"belore we can have law and order 111 the
West, we've got to take out all—line them up
against a tree and shoot them down like do-as.
"IX he had been living iast week he might
have said, "before we can have college honor
at MSTC. we've got to take all gate and side
walk painters to the mem. aorm and give em
uie hot seat."

Ultimatum„Declared

Last week, the Xreshman displayed fiiie spirit
In standing guard through the wee hours. Wnen
the llnal showdown came, the upperciassuien
Xell a Utile short This happened when eight
young suspicious looking men returned to the
campus alter they had been given strict warn
ings to keep oil. They were marched oil the
campus with considerable ridicule and display
o! pantiles
This was one attitude which was not carried
to its conclusion that night. All In aU, MSTC
made a wise move. Over a period of lime tol
erance and passive resistance win the jackpot.
Why? Only small groups in strongly isolated
United States colleges resort to sidewalk paint
ing as a means ol aggression. No such tactics
occurrred elsewhere but it did here. MSTC re
mained silent, yet delensive. The results were
obvious ni a hard Xought game.

did
.
many plates of it disappear from the 4th floor
Comstock Dadies Aid in the Hollyhock room?
Had they known I looked I should have shock
ed those eminent ladles immensely, bui
couldn't resist looking at the place cards. Talk
about that game Truth, it couldn't be more re
vealing than those are of the past! I left as
they got in the chorus 'cause I needed more
nourishment but would you ever—they sing
original versions of "Peter, Paul and Moses'
an° quaintly -sweetest Little Dormitory—I'm
pretty nimble myself, but when their interprecj£Ulcer g0[ going—well, I dunno if Ted
gjlawn will have much.
I scuttled through clearing House the other
day, and gosh, nibbling on the edges I found
just what all our research students have been
looking for four years. It may be tardy news
after those signatures students have been col
lecting on uniform slips but here it is—the
Great Secret of Marking: Herewith given at
such specified times as deems necessary, pre
ferable at the end of the six weeks and 12
week periods.

By Doris Martin morning hot bread as ever, o
From the haunts of Wheeler and Comstock.
I, "Whee",—ghost of the original Dormouse
have come. The smiling ever popular doubletuned whistler, who was the creator of my form
er self, has gone with her cleverness, her po
etics, her sweet humor. I am left, my readers,
with only a commonplace mind, vocabulary, a-d
writing ability. Seeing her just for Homecom
ing, however, gave me courage to venture from
my silent, sylph-like nomenclature. She says
my country cousins she sees 111 Pelican Rapids
are mighty shy yet—maybe they dldn t influence Brooks and Marquardt like they shouL.
iiave.

I never would have ventured
t'othr had not Esther and Dolly
and the girls decreed that In an
open house, every corner must he
clean. Well, a fellow has to get
his victuals out of box^s from
home somewhere! They ought
to see, think I, how much drawer
searching that causes now, hecause the dormites can't remem
ber where they stuffed things in
that hectic bedlam called a
thorough cleaning, fl liy just the
other day, a girl found an unpaid
library fine card—imagine!

"For one good pol >hed apple
A; for 1 ue apple not polished B;
for one crab apple
for apple
sauce D; 110 apple at all E; a
wormy apple F."

Comes a teacher! Exit Whee No hard feel
Wednesday Dr. Dura saa.. "I Just got oack
Speaking of Homecoming, old grads can ings—just call me mousey—Yours the dormouse.
Irom a Dean's luncheon at the NDAC. Every
eat as much of that especially good Sunday "Whee'.
thing was line. In the long run, painting is
piddle stuXX."
That's the attitude to take. Sidewalk paint
M iss Tic, The Dragon Dame, bays:
ing has Its virtues—it creates temporary ex
citement lor the colleges. It provides the irish
men with a pass time. The upper classmen have
an opportunity to make a midnight rush across
the campus in pajamas brandishing paddles.
That's all.
In the end it creates an undesirable animos
ity and costly repairs. Det the strong school
spirits show themselves 011 the Held ol legal
contests. That was where the light was won
anyhow.

It's Not Worth It

By Hazel Bright
Homecomers had the privilege of listening- to
two excellent bands, the NDAC Gold Star band
directed by Dr. Putnam and our own Concert
Band directed by Mr. McGarrity.
Two Dragon coeds led the band in field for
mations with the entire group giving a fine
performance. Setting an atmosphere, rousing
dormant Dragon spirit the college band was
an important element in the Homecoming fes
tivities. We casually accept the coordinated re
sults of weeks of practice on the part of the
band personnel and drum majorettes by say
ing, "They did look pretty good, didn't they?"
It is the duty of each band member to be
present at every college affair where the scnool
is represented as a unit. If one thinks of the
leputation of the college as a whole, student
enthusiasm and support of all phases of col
lege activity help form the community ideas
concerning the institution. Wholehearted sup
port in these activities will result in a higher
conception of the purpose of our college.

hducators Receive Impressions
We have seen recently how petty maneuvers
on tlie part of colleges can degrade the entire
iuta concerning institutions of Higher leaming in the eyes of educators fiom various port
ions of the country who were in attendance at
die mf.a sessions the past week. It was uniOi'tuiiate that certain individuals took it upon
themselves to represent an entire student body
and using very crude methods. With those
me.hods of expression very evident well-known
educators throughout the United States voiced
their opinions that they had previously had a
higher conception of the standards oi college.
During the past few weeks to judge by the
exhibitions of the Dragon up to now, he has
merely taken the first of many kinks out of
ms tail and as yet there is only a trickle ol
smoke with little fire coming from his nos
trils. As the year goes on, "let there be more
fire and less smoke," for the fiery Dragon must
hve up to his name or else hibernate com
pletely as the weather becomes colder and take
a chance on becoming completely dormant thus
allowing the wrong sort of opinion to be form
ed of the college spirit as a whole.

World troubled and
Uneasy in war crisis
By Les Heidelberger
IX there is any truth in the old adage Un
easy lies the head that wears a crown \ then
indeed must King Carol ol Roumania have
troubled sleep. Since his prime-minister has
been assassinated recently, he should have
ample evidence that certain foreign nations
are watching carefully to sec that he toes
the straight and narrow. I wonder whether
he counts Russian Bears or German Eagles in
stead of sheep when he sleeps.

Wonder who locked my locker?

HOMECOMING ALUMS BETWEEN
TWO FIRES—M.E.A. OR CORONATION
By Vincc Murphy room four over in Mildew was the MSTC Home-

Russia Friendly?

The vacillating foreign policy evidenced bj
Red Russia which first seemed friendly to the
democratic nations of the west indeed has
caused many of her liny Slavic neighbors a
great deal of trouble not to say embarrassment.
First tiny Turkey signed an anti-aggression pact
with Great Britain. So Turkey must of neces
sity be considered as lined up with the Allies.
Then her gigantic neighbor did exactly the
same thing that caused England and France to
declare war on Germany ilnvaded Poland). No
wonder the Balkan statesmen are not consid
ered to be straight. They got all twisted up
trying to figure out which side of the bread
wears the butler, to say nothing of bewildered,
perplexed, and sometimes assassinated leaders

Divided Thought

Speaking of congressional action on the neu
trality law. It Is Interesting to note that al
though a very few Americans are in favor of
repeal, vast numbers of Americans, represent
ing all walks of life, and especially metropoli
tan areas are in favor of retaining the present
law. Some authorities quote the figure as 90
per cent. And all authorities agree that Con
gress has never had such an avalanche of mall
over any one single Issue.

AMERICAN
STATE BANK

"No. 1 Dodo Boy" is the new title of Slapsie
Maxie Rosenbloom, actor-fighter-night club op
erator. He has been voted this new honor by
the University of Southern California chap
ter of Alpha Gamma Delta because "he is the
one actor in the film industry with whom we
positively would not wish to be stranded on
a desert island."

All are gone—all the old familiar faces and
the 1939 Dragon Homecoming is history. It
was a good homecoming even though a lot
of things were going on at once. These alum
teachers—they couldn't attend bcth the MEA
sessions and the bull sessions, so the MEA ses
sions had to suffer. TORREANO said he'd
rather talk than listen any time. Eve.yone was
Dretty tired from those two MEA days but by
the time the coronation rolled around, things
were perking up.

BILL CORCORAN would he a
good one to take a message to Gar
cia. He was given orders to close
the Coronation doors at < :U0 and
when one oi the faculty wives
(Whom he didn't recognize) came
hurrying up five minutes late, Bill
said, "Orders are orders; it makes
no difference now".

There were good turnouts at the organizalion breakfasts Saturday morning. Almost too
good 'Ask Mrs. Askegaard). But then everybody
must have gone back to bed until game-time.
The spectators at the sackrush were few and

coming Hotel. At one time there were fourteen
fellows in there asleep. The whole dorm was
practically as bad-two feUows in every bed;
n.mMTmfUnnci
< ' I 'V* C\
nil lm i
shirts, coats piled everywhere.
(The
alums
obligingly picked up everything that was loo.e
«nen they left).
urea it should go to LOWELL SOHREIBER
ior evaanig two interference men and nailing
ihac Bison back when he was all but in the
clear; to BOB DAMES who was "out" on ins
icet and still wanted to stay in the game; to
DICK HAMMOND for his running, GERRY
Gossen his kicking; a nod to the whole leam
for providing one of the most thrilling games
in MSTC history.
Finally, as ED MORAN would say, the re
capitulation: Congratulations to WILBERT
JOHNSON for the way the dance was handled,
—the largest dance crowd ever in the big gym.
orchestra was good,
,,
,
,
Everybody was happy. After the dance-a lot
of people looking for a pot of gold at the foot
of the Rainbow-going merry in their rounds,
Homecoming's a great time; combined with
MEA it's even greater—plays us out, but it's

The

far between. And speaking of going to bed— "worth it.

The College Grocery

ZERVAS MARKET

"A Friendly Store"

Quality Meats

Fairway Fine Foods

Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Phone 3-0363

Owned
By

JUNIOR GROCERY

Moorhead People

300—10th St. s.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Groceries — Candies

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
707—1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1612

A big of a wag is C. C. Hurd, mathmatics
instructor at Michigan State College. On the
door to his office is the following injunction:
"Please knock before entering. If you don't
give a rap, you won't get an answer."
Maybe the last part of that should have read,
"you won't get Hurd."

The Western MiSTiC
Subscription price. $1.50; single copies, 5c. Student
Activity Fee includes subscription to each student
regularly enrolled and to each home from which
student comes. Subscription also included in the
aiumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the
College.
Entered as second class matter at the post office
at Moorhead, Minnesota.

iv* ember

PBsocloied Goiie&iaie Press
Distributor of

Cblle6ia1e Dibest
Carol Raff
Vernon Wedul
Hazel Bright
Vincent Murphy
Neoma Nelson
Edward Verreau
Marjorie Houge
Gwen Easter
Norma Skauge
Copy reader
Critic Editor

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Managing Editor
State Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Organization Editor
Feature Editor
Illustrator
Lucille1 Thalmann
Marian Collins

Business Staff
Robert Durrenberger
Business Manager
Urban Anderson
Advertising Manager
Ruth Horien
Circulation Manager
Leona Lewis
Typist
Allan
ITunru Mauritson
R
• ' I'
'ITiniCI

Hemy B. WUtaa
MBjfj—i

P^hop Adviser

Myrtle Brookens, Viola Carter, Jerry Cline, Muriel
Dahl. George Dunn. Florence Felde, Elaine Foss, Rutli
Gilbert son, Milton Grien. Harriet Halvorson. Leslie
Heidelberger, Lorraine Lundin, Leona Lewis, Doris
Martin. Eileen Magnuson, Elaine Mee, Donald Nelson.
Genevieve Ramsey, Frances Raff. Margaret Soverson,
m i ®Pr"1£el'> Isabelle Skala. Norman Scliafer. Robert
i ayior. Kaca Woolson, and Pete Young.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
SERVICE STATION
Complete
One Stop Service
— SKELLY PRODUCTS —
— U. S. TIRES —
Sth St., 1st Avenue South
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MSTC Reopens Conference Drive Tonight
Dragons, Bison
In 14 to 14 Draw

Dragons To Meet St.Cloud In
Seasons Second Conference Start

Homecoming fans witnessed thrill
ing football as the Dragon gridders
tied the Bison of North Dakota State
14-14 last Saturday in a game fought
with all the spirit that characterizes
the games of these traditional rivals.
Prom a fake punt formation, Ed Web
ber broke through off tackle and elud
ing the secondary defense of the Bison,
dashed 68 yards for a touchdown.
Hermes' kick put the Dragons ahead
7-0 early in the first quarter. In the
second period the Bison drove down
from the Dragon 45 to the 2 yard line
from where Kimblin scored and Stur
geon added the extra point, which was
allowed by the referee after he hesi
tated, undecidd whther it was good or
not, giving the Bison a 7-7 tie. The
Bison took a 14-7 lead in the third
quarter, scoring on a pass from Stur
geon to Ericson. Again Sturgeon
added the extra point making it 14-7.
The Dragons came back in the fourth
quarter to completely dominate the
play. Webber recovered a Dragon punt
on the Bison 31 yard line from where
the ball was carried to the 15. On the
third down Webber tossed the pigskin
to Jessen in the end zone; Hermes'
kick tied the game at 14 all.
Outstanding in the backfield were
Webber. Hammond, and Kellet. In the
line Noel "Duke" Pineur and Capt. Jack
Weling gave stellar 60 minute perform
ances.
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Introducing the
1939 Dr. gons

The MST<

Richard "DickHammond ol Sta
ples. a sophomore?
and is completing*
his second year on ;
through
the Dragon grid- :
the hem
iron.
He is a :
the Draj
iple threat backconditio,
•P
field star at the
a severe
"-ft half position
foot and
and when he is in j
from a
action does a 11be ready
n's share of the'
St Clo
all carrying. Dick j
ter Wlr.t
part i c i p a t e d in
tr be
three years of
Hammond
market
high school foot
ball at Staples b lore comi g !•
He
is five feel eleven incite In
and weighs ot hundred and seventy | In Matesek
I St. cloud hat
three pounds.
Another sojho- J the scoring ar
m o r e I s L o w e l a 'eft har.^pd
1 "Schraib" Sclzrl- 'hem wliile oi
| ber of Breoken| ridge. He has pl?.y- j to replace K1
I ed at numerous the Bemidjl
I spots in bis twe guard lor a
qalnst Wir.oi
« years on the Drag

I

j
1
I
;

on Squad, blocking
back, running back
or as this year at
guard. At the
John
"TXt4 guard spot he haHem es, a
i. anq-hpthree years of hig
enridge
\
school
experience
Schreiber
: to go on. Five feet ten Inches is hiof high s
thre
: height an done hundred and so vent;, i
JACK WELING, guard and captain of the Dragons will be honored by ' five pounds his weight.
Victor
"V i c"
Wr
the h o m e f o l k s o f B r e c k e n r i d g e a n d M S T C f o o t b a l l f a n s d u r i n g " W e l i a g D . y ' .
C l a u s e n hard-"
By Ed Verreau
today and tonight.
running
Dragor,
'ri r
An important part of the football
fullback, h a i l s ;
MSTC. Ol I t h e l
scene from the standpoint of the spec
from
Pelican
Dragon squ id he
tators, aside from the game itself, is
Rapids. A senior
a quar- i
response from the student body. The
Cla use n
has
. Five |
football player spends an average of
spent four yearinches
?ht
two to two and one half hours on the
on
the MSTC
field five days a week and an addi
Ilr
squad.
As
a
high
Dial 3-1718
Moorh ad, Minn.
tional two hours during game time.
school player he!
A fundamental part of his job is that
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Lunches — Meals
also worked a: j
of cooperation and he gives unstintCoats - Etc.
Fountain Service
full bia c k The!
ingly of this or he finds himself on
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
the bench. What he does is on parade
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
weight chart puts IM M AN
THYSELL
GOOD COFFEE
before the critical eyes of those who
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
him at five feet
Claus
sit back in the stands and find it
706 Center Ave.
Moorhead
COME AND SEE US.
eleven inches, and one hundred
Physfcnns
Sun :enn>
easy to decide what should have been
seventy pounds.
624 Center Ave ue - Wbc
Block
done. Student cooperation, however, a
body doesn't go on parade once a week
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
for review and criticism, has an equal
Surgeon
chance for its share of cooperation and
Phone Your
there is organization to give it every
Dr. V. E. Freeman
SPECIAL
ORDERS
Pens and Pencils
aid, the cheer leading section. They
Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
too need cooperation and can only give
into the
$1 to $10
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
in proportion to what they get.
r) j yi j
Several times in the history of
Complete
Drug
Service
football there has been a twelfth
man on the field. Dartmouth had
Meet Your Friends
its famous twelfth man in 1936
At Our Fountain
when an enthusiastic spectator ran
>24 Fin
Phone 3-1202
out onto the playing field. A year
520 Center Ave.
Moorhead
Moorhe;: t
Moorhead, Minnesota
704 Center Avenue
later in 1937 in the Army-Notre
Dame game a rooter ran out on the
field and tried to get in the Army
hurdle. There was a twelfth man on
the field during the MSTC-N.D.
State game but he was there officiJewelry
ially. The Dragons had done a good
Moorhead, Minn.
job of watching the eleven men in
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesi.m
"The City HaU is Across the Street"
in yellow and green jersies but this
twelfth man clad in a black and
Also, Other High-quality Pro .u t.white shirt they forgot to watch.
DIAL 3-1385
Anyway he got in a decision about
an extra point that was pretty hard
to defend against, and another
Dial 5541
67 Broadway
story of a twelfth man on the field
is written.

The

Dragon
Sportlight

n
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Remember the

ALAMO

BON VALET
CLEANERS

SHEAFFER

WOLD DRUG

LEE PHARMACY

NEUBARTH'S

CARLISLE & BRISTOL

Hardware and Hunting Supplies

Frank McKone Cigar Store
Wholesale Candies
Fargo, N. D.

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.

3-0112

MILK

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PEDERSON
-"!>•
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

A

BENSON

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCT.-:
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

Wear Tliem—Have Them
At Your Parties

JUST DIAL 3-1373

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

They are used in your dining room and are i r -Nile

GROSZ STUDIO

BRIGGS

by all the leading dealers.

Official School Photographer

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

Mail or Leave Your Films

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

Phone 3-0506

25c

..3c
Moorhead, Minn.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Informal Rushing Activities
Begin With Sorority Teas

(Continued from page 1)

MEA

October 27, 1939
(Continued from page 1)

Shawn

Cure That Gnawing
Feeling And Help |
Social Room Blues

lie demanded. "We must develop the arly, and well-informed interpreters
Every afternoon around four o'clock
Seventy four students were guests of
child's capacity to judge for himself and teachers of the dance and art have you noticed a slight gnawing
the Pi Mu Phi sorority when it held
and to persist for remote goals."
form for men. He has contributed feeling in the pit of your stomach—
its traditional Candlelight Tea in IngleThe need of Democracy in the i much to education through the medi- a slight weakness that means "I'm
slde on Wednesday. Lauretta Allen,
j classroom was emphasized for both I um of the dance. He has gained rec starved; can I hold out till dinner
Walcott, N. D„ and Muriel Dahl, Dilthe elementary and secondary levels. ognition not only through his danc time?" And can you think of anything
worth, were in charge. In the receiving
The need on the elementary level was ing, but through his book on the that would satisfy that feeling more
line were Miriam Murray, Wadena,
The Minneapolis chapter of the expressed by Pearl Bjork of Fargo dances as a creative art. Books he
completely than doughnuts and coffee?
Miss Jessie McKellar, Mrs. A. M. Daughters of the Confederacy recall when she said, "It's not easy to adapt
has written include "Ruth St. Denis, That's what I said—doughnuts and
Christensen, Mrs. E. R. VandenBerg, ed slave days at a tea last week, ac ; the curriculum to the child. We need
Pioneer and
Prophet", "American j coffee—Java and sinkers to you. Next
Moorhead. and Oretchen Rehfield, Dil- cording to the Minneapolis Star-Jour guidance clinics, smaller classes, and
i Ballet'" and "Gods Who Dance". In Monday, if you should happen to
worth.
nal, but the list of assisting hostesses an actual working democracy in the ; addition, he has written innumerable
pass by the girls' social room door
Presiding at the tea table were Mrs. caused MSTC grads to also do some classroom. The same need was ex
newspaper articles and recently, a j (and everybody does!) just drcpinand
Carl Herdeg, Fargo, Miss Millie Dahl, recalling.
Ten years before Mrs. pressed for the secondary level by monograph
"Fundamentals of
a exchange a nickel for a couple of
Mrs. E. C. Bolmeier, and Miss Matilda James DeVeau (formerly Dorothy , Dr. Elmer C. Darling of
NDAC: Dance Education". An able speaker. lcious doughnuts, sold by the YWCA
Williams.
Hoel) assisted at this typically south "High School activities must be as
he has addressed audiences at more girls. And then, if you crave liquid
"Witches" who read palms and tea ern tea, she was chosen from eleven democratic as possible, bringing to
than 200 colleges and universities, j refreshments in the form of coffee,
leaves were Miss Mary Williamson, Miss candidates to be Dragon Queen at the front in a natural way the leadbeen guest pastor in various churches, just follow your nose up to the kitch'Virginia FitzMaurice and Miss Flora MSTC, the first freshman to be so j ers in the school.
and broadcasted over practically ev- j en on second floor, across from InglePrick.
honored.
All in all th econvention concerned ery major radio station in the United side. Here's something to remember:
After the tea the regular meeting
Being interested chiefly in music, : itself fundamentally with a discus
States, Canada, and England.
with every gulp of coffee and every
of the group was held in Ingleside. she was a member of the hapel choir, sion of the means of turning out of
Performance Recommended
mouthful of doughnut, social roomMrs. Bolmeier will entertain at the played with violin in the college or our schools of
the best
possible
According to Miss Flora Frick. de- blues are a step farther on the way
sorority's next regular meeting.
chestra and sang in the Radio Girls youngster who, according to Dr. Frank
partment head, and Alex Nemzek. • io being cured, as well as starvation
!
Psi Delta Kappa
Club. She is a member of Delta Mu N. Freeman of the U. of California, athletic director of the MSTC Phys- being staved off before dinner.
At the regular Wednesday evening Literary society and Pi Mu Phi soror "must be equipped to make intelli ical Education
Department,
this
meeting of the Psi Delta Kappa sor ity.
gent judgments concerning the trends unique performance will be both inority Arleen Zaar, Wheaton was ap
of his time and an ability to partici | structdve and entertaining to stu L o c a l D e a n s M e e l
pointed historian and Lucille Thal- smoker to be held November 24. On pate in the improvement of his eco dents of local colleges and to Moor
mann, Fergus Falls, pleding and in the smoker committees are: Gene Hotz, nomic, social and political life.
head and Fargo people. It is offered A t IN D A C L u n c h e o n
itiation chairman. Marjorie Aamot. Wadena, chairman; Robert Eames, De
as a substitute for the athletic car
Warren, is to be temporary treasurer. troit Lakes; Vic Clausen, Pelican Rap
nival which has been given in pre- Whatever it is that deans talk about
Tentative plans were made for formal ids. Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin, chairman
vious years. Mail orders may be ad- when they get together was the highrushing
of the dance committee, will be as
dressed
to the Physical Education de iight of a luncheon Wednesday when
Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock sisted by Jack Weling, Breckenridge,
the deans from MSTC and Concordia
Five poems by MSTC students have partment. MSTC.
the sorority gave an informal rushing and William Corcoran, Colfax, N. D.
were guests of the NDAC m ntors.
been published in the autumn issue
Rose tea in Ingleside parlors with Mrs.
Alpha Epsilon
Attending were Deans Theresa Hoit
In acco- dance with the Governor's and Norman Nordstrom of Concordia.
C. P. Schroeder pouring. On the pro
Marvin Marotzke, Dtroit Lakes; Her of the Rectangle, the official publica
proclamation for Minnesota, MSTC Deans Jessie H. Askegaard and C. P.
gram were Marjorie Aamot, Warren, man Michaels, Judson, N. D.; Edward tion of the Sigma Tau Delta, nation
will observe Thark givii g on Thurs
and Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner.
Verreau, Fargo; and Gordon Hundeby, al English fraternity.
Lura of MSTC, and Deans Pearl Dlnan
The poems published
are "The
day, Nov. 30. The fall term will
Beta Chi
Beardsley, were formerly initiated into
and Charles Severinson of NDAC.
clcse Wed. noon. Nov. 29ih. Reg
The Beta Chi traditional old English the Alpho Epsilon fraternity on Wed Dream Child", "Regret at Autumn's
Eyes Eamined — Glasses Fitted
istration for the winter term w'll
tea for informal rushing was held in nesday. Plans were made for the fall Passing" and "Aurora Borealis" by
be Monday, Dec. 4 and classes will
Ingleside Tuesday, October 24. Mrs. smoker to be held November 15, and Virginia Murray, "Elizabeth" by Mar
ERNEST PEDERSON
garet Moffit and "Democracy" by Art
be in session, Tues., Dec. 5.
C .P. Lura and Mrs. Jonathan West- the fall dance on November 17.
—OPTOMETRIST—
Regular classes will be held all
fall of Moorhead poured.
Eighteen alumni members attended Grove. These students are graduates
315 Center Ave.
of
the
class
of
1939.
day Thurs., Nov. 23.
Decorations consisted of the tradi the A. E.'s Homecoming breakfast on
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
The Rectangle also includes an
tional yellow pom-poms carrying out 8:30 Saturday morning in "The Hall".
Dependable Optical Service
article
on
the
fall
activities
of
the
the sorority colors of yellow and green. Glenn Gunderson, Moorhead. and the
Plans for formal rushing were dis four new initiates comprised the Mu Gamma Chapter, MSTC.
cussed at the regular meeting, chair breakfast committee.
TV. G. WOODWARD
Phone; Off. 3-1721
men of various committees appointed
"Everything to Wear"
are Harriet and Lorraine Pederson.
Qakes, N. D„ and Helen Jean Miller.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
IlLUyTRATOBy
D ESI G N E D /
Forest River. N. D.
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
ENGRAVE U.y
LITMO PLATE RAKER/
DENTIST
Millinery.
Owls
Center Ave. & 7th St.
NO. DAK..
F A R G
At the Owl meeting on Wednesday
Moorhead
Minnesota
committees were appointed for the fall

Past Dragon Queen
Rates Society Note

MSTC Represented by
Poems in Rectangle

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

OVERCOATS

$16.50
SUITS

$19.50

Save Money and Be AU Set
for Winter . . . .
Come In Today!

COMPARE!

HUB CLOTHING CO.
616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

COMTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1546

Ever since the footfall season has
started it is an open secret that
Mr. Alex Nemzek has thought pret
ty well of the powers of his foot
ballers ....
And has been waiting an oppor
tunity for many days to see just
how good his hopefuls are.
The big chance presents itself at
Memorial field next Friday nite and
"Skipper" Sliv has told Hansman,
Webber. Weling and Company to
get ready for a very crucial test of
their skill on the grid.
The Dragon ball toters say that
when the obsequies are over and the
bones of the Saintly City boys are
picked up, it will be another nice
win for "good old M. S. T. C."
Complete outfitters of Athletic
Teams.
We carry Teaching Materials Of
Ail Kinds.

Myrna Loy and Clark Gable
Nov. 1-2-3—Wed-Thurs-Fri.

"THE TEXANS"

Joan Bennett and Randolph Scott
Nov. 4-5-6—Sat-Sun-Mon.

"BOYS TOWN"

Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney

The maps of the various continents, available through our Washington
Bureau, are immensely popular. They are all printed in five colors, and
the reverse side of each carries a wealth of statistical matter. Use Cou
pon below to order. Ten cents each, postpaid.
USE THIS COUPON
New Map of Europe
10c M
of Africa
10c
New Map of the World
10c „
.
.
Map
of
North
Map of the United States
10c
America
10c
Map of Asia
10c Map of South America
10c
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
"... state
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

ROXY THEATRE

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement ....

DIAL 3-1375

"MISSING DAUGHTERS"

For Prompt and Courteous Service

with
Richard Arlen—Rochelle Hudson
Oct. 29-31—Sun-Mon-Tues.

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

"YOUNG IN HEART"

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY
CO.

Dial 3-1557
AMERICAN
CLEANERS
Moorhead

Oct. 29-30-31—Sun-Mon-Tues.

"Too Hot To Handle"

TEN CENT MAPS AVAILABLE THROUGH
OUR WASHINGTON BUREAU

Oct. 27-28—Fri-Sat.

—Dry Cleaning—
Pressing — Repairing

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

V. F. Peterson, Manager

ISIS THEATRE

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

Minnesota

SUITS and OVERCOATS
TWEEDS and CHEVIOTS
3 Button Coats

S19.75 t„ S29.50
No Sales Tax At

Fargo

with
Janet Gaynor—D. Fairanks Jr.

At the Theatres

lEE

Minnesota

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Starting Saturday
Bette Davis
George Brent

Moorhead, Minnesota

'THE OLD MAID'
G R A N D • 1 5 ' until 2:30

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

Starting Sunday
Ann Sheridan and
THE DEAD END KIDS

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

"The Angels Wash
Their Faces"
S T A T E • 15< AL WAys
Starting Sunday
Fred MacMurray
Ray Milland

'Men With Wings"
(in technicolor)

M O O R H E A D
We Give "S&H" Green Stamps

Moorhead

Starting Sunday
Eleanor Powell
Robert Young

OPPORTUNITIES—
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to
make use of them. The business world offers more opportuni
ties to trained workers than all other lines of work put together.
If interested in a course in training, call at our office or write
for catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

"HONOLULU"

Fargo, North Dakota.

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
Sternie Sternberg and His Orchestra
LADIES—25c

GENTS—40c

